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Because of Queen Victorias death there
has emanated from sympathetic Paris a
fashion for wearing countless variations
of purple and lolet in combination with
black and white

Wondrous Hack anl white fouIard3 are
slashed open lateralis at Knees and hips
to admit broad waved entrc deux of black
chantillv to show beneath rirh viulti taf-

feta
¬

under robes
Violet cloth gowns are braided in UacK

and white and worn with smart black
taffeta coats while IoIet straws wrealn
cd only with blue white and rich purple
violets minus their green foliage will be
the most popular combination for use with
the black and white foulards and cr y

cheviot serges
Looking forward one can hardly see

how enthusiastically women will greet the
charming flowered bercges with wnlch the
merchants are alluringly draping their
show windows

Novelty lovers declare that the bercges
are destined to take the place of tbe
challies though so far we hate only hern
the newcomers in pale colors delicate y

flowered over with clematis lilac and
small bright blossoms that suggest gar
den parties and gauze ribbons rather than
the all round service for which foulards
and challies are dear to the feminine
heart

If the shopkeepers can read the signs
and omens of dress aright wc are going to
be liberall festooned with ribbons later
An

Striped and flowered and fringed and
bullion braided ribbons velvet ribbons
batiste nboens satin edged silk roonair j

ribbons glace taffeta ribbons and charm- -

fni f anv rihhtins p1vpc pdired are lust
a few of the varieties gathered under the I

head of sprmi stock and the women are
buying with uviity

The new braids which are going to be
extensively used are the plain braid with
diamond centre in artificial sllir plain
and tinsel mixed and infrequently mo-

hair
¬

In widths from one fourth Inch to
three and a half inches Unique applica-
tions

¬

and combinations of black navy cr
brown with outlined cords and era ds of
gold are particularly striding and at-

tractive
¬

Flat broad bands with diimond
Datterns Interspersed with occasional
gold threads and sometimes half and hlf j

gold and silk appear in various widens
lor belts collars bands aim corners
Cordlngs and braids of every description
are striking and attractive and the prog¬

ress of braids in the style will undoabt
cdlv commence wiih the spring season
and gradually broaden until broad-trimme- d

effects will be the leading feature
of cloth costumes in the spring and tall
of 1301

The fancy new sleeves have not by anv j

means routed tne long iigni nums
sleeve Within the past two weekb diess
makers state that there has been a le
actlon in favor of the latter These ire
being adapted to fancy bedlces of every
varlct

The walking hat for early spring will
be more elaborately trimmed than for-
merly

¬

Breast plumage Amazons flow-

ers
¬

often of exceedingly large size
variegated foliage of many kinds with
handsome buckles are the trimmings that
take the lead Some few milliners how ¬

ever show a taste for small ostrich tips
Corselet belts of sttel with a point at j

top ana ootioin in ironc ana in oacK ana
medallions at either side of the centre
are decidedlv new Buckles will Lc used
extensively as a trimming In both large
and tmall sizes

Spring dress accessories show many
quaint cGmeits notably tab effects be ¬

low the waist line This idea Is a re-

turn
¬

to tbetyles of twenty flve years
ago Tne arrangement shown above de-

scends
¬

at the back as in front the tabs
forming a basque like arrangement Vel-
vet

¬

and guipure lace are the mater als
The black taffeta costume is the present

feature of interest In the panorama of
fashion The costume Includes a coat and
skirt of rich lustrous black taffeta so
well suited to man occasions

There will be long coaw In taffeta lined
with taffeta and taffeta jackets satin
lined These garments will be variously
trimmed Long coats of taffeta will be
lavishly garnished with lace applique
guipure embroidery in black velvet and
satin velvet and gold In set pieces for
pockets cuffs collars and Empire bands

Many of the taffeta skirts have two and
three ruffles five to nine Inches deep
Again they have medallions of rich laces
set In cut out effects with velvet ribbon
strappings while others are shirred gath ¬

ered and otherwise treated according to
the fancy and desire of the wearer While
cloth costumes are naturally the founda-
tion

¬

of the wardrobe and will contribute
the substantial wear a silk vogue is upon
us

An Indent Monnterj
Wf stopped In the chapel of the Monas ¬

tery of Certosa on our way back from the
cloisters and there was still one monk at
his devotions The brother who cond-j-te-

us did not sc him until we were well into
the room and then he hastily led the way
to the altar to show us some carving

The living monk however was more
Interesting if you could tall him living
He never raised his eyes from his book
during the five minutes we lingered over
the carvings but murmured over his
pryers as oblivious to our presence as if
we fere a thousand miles away As wc
left the room however we looked back
and for a second wo saw him shoot a
glance In our direction but he Immedi-
ately

¬

dropped on his knees and bent his
head lower as If to do renance for that
one worldly look

Our old fratcr left us at the bottom of
the stairs sas a writer in Truth and
we watched him as he disappeared down
the long dark corridor his white robes
flapping behind him as he wnlkid Then
we turned Into the spezeria of the mo ¬

nastery to buy some of the chartreuse
which all good pilgrims to Certosa take
away The sale of this famous cordial
has always been the chief source of
revenue to the Carthusians It is made
by the monks from roots and herbs but
the recipe Is a secret of the older While
we were discussing whether wc would
better purchase the green or yellow
chartreuse the man In charge toll us
that the green was for gentlemen and the
yellow for ladles and vhcn we asked
why lhe drew such fine distinctions he
replied that the green went to ze head

As the Iron gate clanged behind us we
looked up at the grim old walls and
framed In the archway at the lop of the
stairs wc caught a glimpse of the old
trater Wc waved good bye to him in a
most friendly manner und for a moment
his face relaxed in a emlle of amusement
Rt these giddy young things who came
from a distant land wlerc neither grey
hairs nor the rules of die strictest reli-
gious

¬

bod In the world arc reverenced

IJoarder AVnrfnre
First Boarder What Is this rumor that

you are to marry
Second Hoarder angrily Shes not a

roomer She has money Newark Adver-
tiser

¬

TuInU FrlenelM a llore
Mrs Gadabout That Mrs Hardhead

next door doesnt seem to have many
friends

Hostess wearily No I wonder how
he manages It TU Blts

ROYAL HOUSEKEEPING

cliicen I ximilrii Will llnvc to Over
nrr One-- I liciiiNfiml ServlllitM

One of the Queen Alexandras import ¬

ant occupations is the government of her
new household which numbers just under
10C0 persons Queen Victoria was in
every sense mistress and head of her
household All housekeeping questions
v ettlcd b the royal mistress hcr- -
- j personally ordered the meals
rs vcj kept an eje on the household
hnrn the smallest details of domestic
economy not being regarded as beceai11
her uotiic To this waechiulness w3 cue
the fact that the Queens vvs consiuerel
the bcst regulaled household in the en-

tire
¬

klgdcm
Tre nc Queen will not shir her do-

mestic
¬

duties although they may be in
a degree irksome and worrying

No servant is ever dismissed from the
palaces and to this is attributed the free-
dom

¬

of gossip about royal domestic ar-

rangements
¬

When a marriage occurs the
couple are usually provided witn a small
post carrying with it a residence Most
of the royal lodges arc occupied by cojples
who have served royalty for many years

Tho only additions to the royal house ¬

hold since the time of Henry VIII are two
iteari apparatus men It will hardly be
credited that even now It is the Lord
Steward who still orders he fires to be
laid hut the Lord Chamberlain alone who
evi cause them to be lighted A scrvant in
receipt of S0 a year arranges ill the
cardies waxfiticr is his official title but
two others a first and second lamplight ¬

erat a salary of JE1C0 each are required
to light them as well as the lamps while
it costs 4t to havo the table laid by
five functionaries whoso official title is
table deckers

Their sole duty Is to Hy the dinner
cloth and see that the plates dishes and
cutlery arc fairly set forth The salary
of the chief butler who looks after the
wine Is XC0O a year

There arc sixty housemaids at Windsor
and the late Queen knew the name of each
and her special line of duty Going into
an unusued room upon one occasion she
noticed a cabinet that hail not been dust-
ed

¬

that day She promptly wrote the
royal autograph in the dust and beneath
it the name of the particular maid whose
duty it wa to dust the room

The kitchen is ruled over by a chef
whose salary is 700 a year Under the
chef are four master cooks who are on
duty about a fortnight at a time Then
there are two assistant cooks two roast-
ing

¬

cooks about sixteen apprentices half
n dozen kitchen maids two yeomen of the
kitchen and the clerk of the kitchen vlio
keeps the accounts and does tho carving
He receives 300 a year The confection-
ers

¬

get 300 and 2J0 each The chef has
a small room set apart on one side of the
kitchen tho others work In the one room
and one can Imagine that the entire scene
with Its mingled noises the rush of feet
the hum of voices the clatter of pots and
pans tho many different odors that rise
In a cloud to tho oak roof is like another
edition of Walpurglsnacht

At the moment when dinner is being
served there is a constant stream of stal-
wart

¬

pantrymen bringing In the grand
golden dishes tureens and sauce boats
Out at another door flock the footmen
bearing the same dishes daintily dressed
and served

The functionary who receives the low-
est

¬

salarv Is the rat catcher He must
ek out an existence on a year He
Is the only servant whose salary is pro ¬

vided outside the civil list and every ses ¬

sion the House of Commons In commit-
tee

¬

of supply consider this vote and
gravely agree to It

The royal washing costs 2000 yearly
and It Is done at a picturesque build ng
near Richmond Park called the Royal
Laundry The linen Is carried to and
from the laundry in cedar boxes bearing
brass plates inscribed with the different
names for example The King 1 The
Queen 2 Princess Victoria The box-
es

¬

carrying the household linen arc mark ¬

ed with the initials of the palace as
W C or B P Primrose soap

slightly scented and quite free from alka-
lies

¬

is used and is extremely costly
Queen Alexandras body linen is exquis ¬

itely fine and severely plain and folio
never wears a flannel petticoat after It
has been washed

The royal household costs in the aggre ¬

gate 132000 a year in salaries while an
average of 17200 a year is paid to tho
butcher the baker and the candlestick
maker and the other tradespeople who
feed the members of the household

The ultra private apartments of Queen
Alexandra at Wlndbor which is the off-
icial

¬

residence consist of four rooms the
audience chamber the sitting roam bed-
room

¬

and dressing room They are on
the first floor of that portion of the castle
known as the Victoria Tower and arc ap-

proached
¬

from without by a secluded por-
tico

¬

where the Queen may enter her car-
riage

¬

unobserved by anyone except those
in immediate attendance

The suite of rooms Is entered through
two large double doors of oak picked out
with gold and paneled in Gothic style A
cosy lift oak upholstered in crimson con ¬

veys the Qiect from the portico up to her
rooms In the audience chamber the Queen
receives people with whom it Is her wish to
speak either on matters of business or
pleasure Her sitting room which faces
south is of great height From a vvide
oriel window Is a fine view of the Ion
Walk the Home Park and the Great Park
There is a magnificent marble mantel and
fireplace in which is burned nothing but
beech logs

In a cabinet in this room arc kept the
sixty leather bound volumes or catalogues
In vhlch Is the Inventory of all the fur-
nishings

¬

of Windsor Castle chlLa glass
silver draperies and furniture of the 700
apartments says the St Louis Globe
Democrat This Inventory was made by
order of Queen Victoria and in accord-
ance

¬

with her ideas Like a good house ¬

wife the Queen was fully aware of the In-

dividual
¬

merit and the places where thev
ought to be kepi of hundreds of her pos ¬

sessions although there were of course
thousands of which she bad no reckoning

The most costly dinner service In the
world Is at Windsor Castle It Is of solid
gold and Is valued at fc00000 Of the mi
merous services of plate and china but
three are ever in use In the crimson
drawing room Is kept a magnificent col-
lection

¬

of china

leiut HH for lorf IniilCKH Girl
Trustees of an old bachelors fund for

dowerless giris in New Orleans who re-

cently
¬

aeclded to change the spirit If not
the letter cf the testators provisions had
a precedent in the case of John Ander-
son

¬

citizen of Glasgow and Manchester
Like the New Orleans donor he was a
bachelor commonly reputed to have been

crossed In love He left tlSOOO and his
blessing for a fund to be formed hiving
for Its object the dowering of deserving
damsels Candidates must be able to
read and write to sew and cook and to
sing and dance well Having proved them-
selves

¬

proficient In thesi attributes can ¬

didates were to receive 110 on their v Mi

ding days Circurrsianccs were found to
necessitate placing some restrictions
about this bounty for unscrupulous Indi-
viduals

¬

schemed to secure the dower
more than once

The Corporation of the City of Iyjndon
is Intrusted with the administration of
Slgaor Pasquale Favolls lx qucst for por ¬

tionless girls says the New York Herald
Three poor but honest glrlK are endow-

ed
¬

annually in sums according to their
merits as the worshipful fcentlemeii m ly
think flL

Chance decides who arc the reclpintB
the fortunate trio being selected by ot
Any girl over sixteen and under twenty
five may become a candidate and may re-

peat
¬

again till the age limit disqualifies
her but the young women hive to c ibmlt
duly certified birth rertlflcatiH so as to
obviate any charge of Intent to de ¬

fraud

ot n WnKlii rltr
Doris hasnt much idea ot musical mat-

ters
¬

has she
I should say n t She told mo she tad

been teasing her father to buy her onu of
hose Nibeluugen Rings that seem to be

so popular Just now -- Philadelphia Bulle ¬

tin
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PARIS Feb 11 The fashionable world
never looks to the famous Paquin In vain
for something new auJ the very latest
spring modcl3 though they show no an ¬

ticipated revelation m tho skirt line ris3
fully to the expectation of the curious
public Perhaps the most noticeable
feature about the new Taquln models is

their affectation of simplicity and the
tendency of all of them Is to lengthen the
figure as much as possible Strlpd ef ¬

fects arc conscquen In great evidence

and they arc procured either by means
of the striped fabrics themselves or by
trimmings so dcxtrously applied that
they appear part of the fanric One
charming gown belongs to the class whlca
answers to the latter description It is ot
plain royal blue ciolh with the Bklrt ab
solucly plain but clinging above and
flaring considerably below

The cloth is cut as a dropsklrt which
is Joined in tne belt to the underskirt of
taflcta of the same shade of blue and
finished with the usual dust ruffle The
bodice Is of the same cloth made qulc
plain and in blouse form over a tight
litting and boned silk lining The closing
is at the back as Is also the placquct of
the skirt which Is hidden under the in-

verted
¬

box pleat The whole gown is
outlined from the high Btock collar of
royal velvet to the hem of the skirt with
wide stripes of black silk guipure inser-
tion

¬

over gold galloon of the same width

THE OLDEST BEAUTY SHOP

lt i liir t Orltrluntril li

tin llomllile fiii llrotlie rliottil
Recipes for perfumes and beauty balms

400 years old arc the treasured possessions
of the inmates of the Convent of Santa
Maria Novella in Florence The perfum-
ery

¬

of Santa Maria Novella was first inado
in loOS bv the Dominican Brotherhood
who like all the monks of tho Middle Ages
were leirned in botany and knew all the
medicinal virtues of every plant in nature
Their leclpos soon became celebrated
throughout the world as also did their
fame nnd the perfumery of Santa Maria
Novella of Florence was acknowledged to
be the first and greatest ever known The
Medici dukes popes and priuci3 patron-
ized

¬

it nnd endowed it with donations from
tltno to time

Kvery new director has added some new
recipe to tho original ones and his por-
trait

¬

hangs on the-- walls of the establish ¬

ment For instance Brother Marcblssi
gaee the recipe of the famous autl3terlcal
water tu lf12 while Brother Cavallert
gave tho recipe for the celebrated quint
elixir the finest tonic in the world In
ltJ9 Then In lfit Fra Angiolo Paladlnl
who made a opeclal study of the skin In ¬

vented au almond paste a lily water and
a cosmetic vinegar which were soon
adopted by the ladies ot the Tuscan Court
In 1707 Fra Lidovico Bcrllngaccl Invented
his celebrated long life elixir and In
17t3 Fra Cosimo Itueelli brought out his
equal v celeluatid alkcrmes and so on
till 1625

The last monk director of this old es ¬

tablishment was Fra Damlano llenl and
he was the first to exhibit In foreign ex ¬

hibitions gaining medals wherever he
went He died In ISC and was succ eded
by his nephew who soon give an cxtrior
dlnary development to tho business

Pope Innocent XI once gave a recipe to
cum burns and it is still called Balsam
Innoccnzlano Reading over the tala
logue of this old perfumery we come
across such things as rhubarb elixir

water and Rcglna water Invented by
a Medici queen and all made from hoi lis
cultivated in the convent grounds There
Is also a water to cure toothache which
every dentist should possess It is so safe
and quick In lis effect

Some of the convents waters are used
Instend of soap to lease soften and
whiten the skin Lven the health and
beauty of the htlr were studied by these
good old monks who were doctors chem ¬

ists and perfumers combined and whose

Paris aslions
Illustrated by Felix Fourneryj

A Paquin Gown

The walst linc with its elongated front
is outlined by a folded belt ot royal tiuo
panne velct The sleeves are alsa plain
and quite tight and are covered with the
gold and black guipure stripes They end
in a deep bell cuff over the hand A
round hat covered with bias folds of
royal blue mousseline dc soio and trim-
med

¬

with blue panne and black cstrich
feathers and a long boa ot black ostrich
fe ethers accompany this gown for street
vi ear

Another attractive costume is of pale
yellow bilk striped closely with wide black
velvet lines also running vertically The
skirt Is ab olutely plain and Is treated like
the before described one the foundation
skirt beinq of taffeta of the same pale yel ¬

low Tne Sodlcc fits the figure closely and
Is made of the Eame black striped yellow
silk The closing In front Is concealed
under a deep fold of rich ecru Irish gui
rure There is a sailor collar of plain
black velvet appliqued with a small de ¬

sign of tcru guipure and a sccnty flounce
cf the same edges the collar falling grace-
fully

¬

over the back and shoulders The
high stock collar Is also of black velvet

nd has a email cravat bow of ecru chiffon
under the chin The sleeves of striped
black and yellow silk are close fitting
ending with a cavalier cuff of ecru lace
over black velvet and showing the under
sleeve of ecru chln3n A handsome girdle
bIt of black velvet is an attractive com-

plement
¬

and is enhanced by the curious
square buckle of chased gold which hides
the closing somewhat to ono side

study was the cultivation and perfection
of human health and beauty The orris
powder of St Maria Novella Is considered
the finest in the world It Is mtde from
the plant growing In the gsrdens and is
ground in the convent Itboratory It is
used to perfume linen to brush on the
teeth and to a ply to the skin after the
bath

There is now a depot of this old per ¬

fumery In Rome besides the mother house
in Florence This is a novelty for until
now the directors objected to branch de-

pots
¬

At last however they are going
with the lines in commercial develop ¬

ments anu are consenting to run their
famous re pes elsewhere than In their
original birthplace But It took nearly
100 ye s to do that

Men IIoiini iiiiiIiIh
The prediction so often made ot late

years tint women by usurping mens
places in tho industrial world would
sooner or later lose their own place In
doincstir service said a housekeeper In
Table Talk stemi to have been fulfilled
In Chicago where scarcity und incompet- -

ncy of fcmae servants hive at Itst
forced housekeepers to employ men as
cooks and laundry men

Hv cry vi here ihc want situations col-

umns
¬

of the dally papers are full of mens
advertisements for domestic employment
and the new departure seems to be giving
general satisfaction to all concerned
Housekeepers s ly that the men aro re-

spectful
¬

obliging work hard nnd never
romplain that they have too much to do
The men say Hint tho Inbor unions
strikes and reduced wages have been liv ¬

ing by ordinary occupations more and
more difficult and that they find house-
work

¬

easy and remunerative Distance
from the central rtrt of town has no ter-

rors
¬

for them and from tr to 18 a
month clear of expenses strikes them as
a fairly good income

The distaste for serving in a menial
capacity does not afflict men as It does
women nor do the former object to liv

cries as a badge of servitude
It is n fact that wherever men Chi-

nese
¬

or white have established them-

selves
¬

In domestic service the women have
been completely driven out This docs not
mean that men work for less money They
do not A good Chinaman for general
housework a maTeeo everything man as
he expresses It nlways demands from J20

to 30 a month on the Pacific Co st Ida-

ho
¬

and Montana wnile girls In tho samo
placcB are paid from 11 to 18

The becoming stylish hat is covered
with ermine nnd Is trimmed with its small
black tails and a simple fold of black vel-
vet

¬

passing around the crown while a
large soft bow of black velvet is posed
on the brim A muff of ermine also goes
with this costume

Still another costume Is designed for
warm weather wear and Is made of the
softest and lightest cjiallle that ever de ¬

lighted feminine eyes and it Is pure white
which will be universally worn this com
ing summer The skirt Is clinging end
quite plain except for the fine stripes em ¬

broidered by hand with pale blue silk and
a tiny silver thread The bodice Is in
modified sailor form also striped and
combining with Btylish elegance a loose
comfort which makes it particularly adap

i table for summer wear It is also sriped
j vertically with pale blue embroidered
j lines and it has a dainty sailor collar cf

pale blue India silk hemmed with cm
broidery Over the bust where the collar
ends is a bow and long streamers of blue
chiffon and there Is a chemisette of un
llned white guipure surmounted by a stock
of stitched blue India silk slightly stiff-
ened

¬

with an Interlining The sleeves are
long and unlined and are also embroid-
ered

¬

The wrist Is covered with a flounce
of pleated white chiffon The waistline
Is covered with n folded belt of blue chif-
fon

¬

closing at the back under a long Fash
of the same sheer material and the ends
of which are finished with a strip of em-

broidery
¬

and a deep pliatcd flounce of
blue chiffon FELIX rOURNErtT

FOR SOCIAL REQUIREMENTS

Vluny CttScft llllve JiiNt huc li uu
Kciit-- iim 1 tils

Those little shops tucked away in the
side streets kept by women and orna-

mented
¬

with painted photograph frames
babies shoes sachets worsted slippers
and other pathetic symbols of impover-
ished

¬

gentlewomens handiwork are not
mere fancy work bazars They are In
many Instances agencies for social re ¬

quirements bureaus for governesses
companions etc headquarters for invalid
delicacies and funds of general informt
tlon on nny topic under the sun

The brisk little woman who presides
over one of these bird cage emporiums
on the upper west side was offended the
other d ly because some one had taken
the sbop for a mere manufactory of cotil-
lion

¬

favors nnd embroidered handker ¬

chiefs says the New York Commercial
Advertiser This Is an agency she
said proudly for supplying every kind
of information and sparing lazy or busy
people time and trouble We are versa-
tile

¬

Among things we have done lately
Is to organize a dancing class find a
teacher for It make irrangcnicnts about
the place It will meet etc Kvery child
in the cltss Is under ten It is a begin-
ners

¬

class only
We have supplied mtisicitiis for a coun

try concert a professional dancer for an
amateur entertainment a teacher of
bridge whist candy and other article at
wholesale prices for a charity fair and
wc have ferreted out addresses for care-
less

¬

souls whose friends had been lost
strayed or teen stolen

In two instances wo have private in-

structions
¬

about boutes A property
worlh -- 000000 bis been put Into our
hands and until a genuine buyer turns
up wr do not know oursclvcH what prop ¬

erty It is W uiu also asked to look out
for a country seat of about 110000 in
value with immediate possession We are
selling some opais for a lady and we have
been asked to get a really comfortable
luv illds chair and more- - or less orna
mental pair of crutches We are also do-

ing
¬

a brisk trade In little dogs
Yes we supply servants too hut we

are not an intelligence office We differ
from them in several ways we really
know what we are sending our customers
A special feature of our work Is looking
up the character of servants for busy
housewives or bachelors Oh no no de-

tective
¬

workl

THE HOUSEHOLD DRUDGE

One SiifTeror ny ome IJrendfill
ThinKx About Vliui

Is ltany wonder walls a woman In

the Detroit Free Press that a woman
dislikes housework when nobody ave
come overworked drudge like herself
sets a just value on her toil One great
reason for her disliko Is because men do
not appreciate what she does Men think
a womans work doesnt amount to much
They have such an Insufferable conceit of
themselves that they think nctodys work
counts but their own If you had
to get out and hustle like I do now they
are fond of remarking when their wives
complain of too much to do All tne count
less things women find to do are done be
cause the silly creatures like to fuss not
becauso theres any earthly need of doing
them Men accept the sum total tendered
lim In case and comfort and neatness and
good taste and think it comes like the
gentle rain from heaven without price or
labor Keeping house from a mans
point of view means three meals a day
and the beds made All the rest Is merely
chaiing dirt

Men prove their lick of appreciation of
womens work by the fact that her wages
are her keep Her work being of no pr
tlcular significance It is amply paid for if
tIo man feeds and clothes her

Tho cheapest libor In the world Is the
w6mana und cheapest of the cheap Is the
housekeepers Makers of cheap grades of
artificial flowers In New York can earn
three cents an hour Plenty oMiousckeep
era work more than ten hours a day and
dont cost their husbands tM a year for
clothes That is they dont earn even
3 cents an hour Yet If all the under-
paid

¬

housekeepers should go on strike tho
whole Industrial force of the country could
not step In to do the work that would D-
eleft undone

A man doesnt appreciate his wifes
work till shes dead When he begins
hunting for a hired girl and parts with ten
or twelve dollars a month for her wages
he begins to dimly comprehend that a
womans work has a money value Hes a
surprised and an astonished man for
awhile then ho begins to have visions of
the poorhouse and finally concludes It
will be cheaper to marry again Prob-
ably

¬

he proposes to the girl She poor
fool surrenders her J120 per year in good
hard cash for j0 worth of clothing and
the title of Mrs and work3 harder and
serves her master more than she did
when she was girl not to mention moth-
ering

¬

a Job lot of second hand children
and naving a few- - of her own Lord knows
what she does it for Im sure I dont

A great many women dislike house-
work

¬

Who blames them It is an un¬

ending round of worrying wearying cares
The dishes a domestic woman washes in
her lifetime would make a monument as
high as the Eiffel toner the stitches sho
sets would run Into leagues tho food she
cooks would aggregate tons But when
she comes to her last day of life very
likely shes out of bread and the cookie
Jar is empty and the neighbors come in
and wonder how she got along with so
few sheets and pillowcases All her un-

ceasing
¬

toll has failed to make an impres-
sion

¬

and the utmost that is slid of her
is that Really the cellar stairs in that
house were something dreadful Shes
judged by what sho failed to do not by
what she did

Not till a Just value is set on womans
domestic labor by those for whom it is
executed not till a man recognizes his
wife as bis partner and ceases to feel
warm round the heart thinking how gen-
erous

¬

he is because he gives her things
not till then will the women of today be
ready to give up their independence and
their Independent Incomes in order to
practice the domestic virtues

A MANS VIEW

lie Criticlne vViuunn SnlTritKe ttl
been in Colorado

Womans suffrage was the feature of
the campaign in Colorado said a man
who spent considerable time it that State
prior to the election and then came home
and wrote about It In the New York
Sun You had It there In all its glory
or lack of glory according to your point
of view Those who believe in a woman
making herself conspicuous and In casting
her political lot with men to the very
letter would have applauded the exhibition
I suppose Nobody who admires gentle
rees refinement modesty and the other
traits long held to be the chief charm of
womanhood could have approved it

Colorado s woman politicians of both
parties are upon precisely ths same plane
as the men Tho women Republicans and
the women Democrats alike had their head-
quarters

¬

at a prominent hotel while their
leaders were always on view Women
croAded the hotel corridors talking it
over sometimes with each other more
ctten with men They had a hand In all
the political meetings they presided and
they made speeches and they stumped the

j State just as the men were doing
j To an Easterner unused to s jca things
I the situation was nothing short of star--

tllng It Is nothing against a woman of
course to be middle aed stout and short
skirted and grey haired but when she
makes these things conspicuous and is
loud voiced and bad mannered and unwo-
manly

¬
besides they must all reflect upon

her personally ns well as upon the cause
he represents It may be that as an East ¬

erner I am not educated up to the wo ¬

man politicians of Colorado but I must
confess that I have no desire to be I
didnt see what to my mind was a gra-
cious

¬

quiet well bred woman In the lot
They were all seekers after notoriety

of one sort or another typical club wo-
men

¬

such as gather together for the pur-
pose

¬
of paying those compliments to each

other that men have ceased to pay to
them Not one was the sort you could
ever imagine at the head of a good home

and if a man can denounce a woman
more strongly than that I am not aware
of It If this Is what voting has dene for
the women of Colorado then let there le
no further voting of women say I

The effect of women upon Colorados
politics has been no better than the ef-

fect
¬

of politics upon Colorados women
continued the man I dont say that pol ¬

itic s is above reproach in all other States
and neither do I say that women are whol-
ly

¬

responsible for the political corruplon
in Colorado But when the State In which
women have fullest political swing is so
notoriously corrupt It is impossible not
to draw certain inferences The kind of
women that have been doing the voting for
both parties since womans suffrage vns
established in 1S91 strengthens this in-

ference
¬

After the first novelty wore off very
few of the best women in Denver best
in every sense social intellectual nl
moral went near tho polls In quanIty
us well as quality tho womans vote has
steadily decreased This year more wo-

men
¬

voted than have done so sinoe Ihc
first year 1S94 but that was due to gen-
eral

¬

reasons rather than to parti ular
onis Its a mere question of time to my
mind until the Colorado laws granting
suffrage to women are repealed Public
opinion Is against it and from what I s iw
of it while I was In Denver public opinion
is in the right

IliiliiK stir Liliriry
The elderly lady marshaled the yountjer

ono through the library portal with same
dignity and swept with her over to the
obliging gentleman who relieves the en-

tering
¬

reader of his cane and overcoat
This is the Astor Library Is It not

Yes madam
And it has some 300000 volumes now
Yes madam
It was started by John Jacob Astor in

1S4S with a donation of 100000 I be ¬

lieve
Yes madam If you wish any Infor-

mation
¬

you
And he gave 330000 more at his death

and his son donated 500000 in 1SS1 I un-

derstand
¬

Why yes I
Well Lizzie nnd the elderly lady

sighed with the satisfaction of a duty
done you can sco some of the books up
there through that glass door and these
aro the marble busts Now we must hur
ry along nnd do the Cooper Union New

York Commercial Advertiser

MOTHERS OF GREAT SONS

Women Who Have Helped to Mold

Xoble Minds and Careers

The Ilrnntlfiil Itor of Kpnlncr Iorrnt
Lincoln Tribute to lllit Mother

Henry AVnril llcechera Klorpient
I to in n KC Nniioleunx Ural Irleiul

She Knilured All Urnved All

A lovely picture dear to all our hearts
Is that of the mother keeping the cradle
ajog v lth ber foot while her hands are
busy with the tiny socks or the bigger
socks whose mending is sometimes the
mothers only touch upon the household
understanding But the mother who would
keep her hand upon the growing life must
learn to deal with other points than those
at the end of a needle to weave stronger
tionds than can be made of darning cotton
and to sing the music to which the young
new life keeps step after the cradle is
deserted and lullabies have ceased to
charm

That mothers have been doing these
greater things all down the centuries is
proved by the record of the noblest men
of every nationality says Mary Lowe
Dickinson in the Christian Herald The
list Is so long that a few names which It
is possible to choose should be considered
suggestive of the riches of the field rather
than aa illustrative of the great amply
proven fact that the dominant factor in
most great lives has been the Influence of
the mother

Notwithstanding everybodys familiarity
with her history and characteristics the
name of the mother of Washington baa
rightful precedence in our list She wag
a beautiful girl called the Rose of Epplng
Forest She married Augustine Wash-
ington

¬

a wdowcr and a gentleman of
high standing and noble character of
large property and considerable personal
attractions She was brought to the large
old fashioned colonial house on the banks
of the Potomac where we can fancy the
bride covertly exploring her new home
and scanning the footprints of her prede-
cessor

¬

In this voyage ot discovery she
was arrested by a small but rare treasury
of books The fly leaf of one revealed
the name of the owner the first wife
Jane Washington Finding the lnkhorn

she wrote firmly beneath And Mary
Washington probably the first time she
had written her new name Wc all know
how she read this book It was Sir Mat ¬

thew Hales Contemplations to her
stepsons and her own sons how it was
reverenced by George Washington and
how it is treasured today at our national
Mecca Mount Vernon where both as
raoherandmIstrcss Mary Washington led
and guided her boy into the manhood that
made him hi3 countrys leader and guide
Here also as the Revolutionary war went
on and her neighbors thronged her with
plaudits and praises of her noble son
their Idol and hers she restrained their
extravagant words say ng simply George
seems to have deserved well of his coun
try but we must not praise too much
George has not forgotten his duty

Abraham Lincoln s mother says Mrs
Bolton to whose sketches we wish to ac-
knowledge

¬

our debt possessed but one
book in the world the Bible and from
this she taught her children daily Of
quick mind and retentive memory Abra-
ham

¬

scon came to know it by heart and
to look upon his gentle teacher as the
embodiment ot all the good precepts in
the book Afterward when he governed
thirty million people he said All that
I am or hope to be I owe to my angel
mother Blessings on her inemcry
When he was ten years old this sa nly
mother died of consumption and was
buried in a plain box under the trees near
the cabin For her boy the less was re-
parable

¬

Day after day he sat on the
grave and wept A sad far away look
crept Into his eyes which thes whD saw
him In the perils of his later life well
remember -

Henry Ward Beecher says of his moth-
er

¬

I have only such a remembrance of
her as you have of the clouds of ten years
ago yet no devout Catholic ever saw so
much in the Virgin Mary as I have seen
in my mother who has been a presence
to me ever since I can remember Do you
know why so often I speak what must
seem to somo of you rhapsody of woman
It Is because I had a mother and if I were
to live a thousand years I could not ex-
press

¬

what seems to me to be the least
that I owe to her From her I received
my love of the beautiful my poetic tem-
perament

¬

from her also I received sim-
plicity

¬

and childlike faith in God She
studied literature and history while she
spun flax tying her books to the distaff
No wonder then that her great son wa3
an omnivorous reader She wrote and
spoke the French language fluently paint-
ed

¬

on Ivory sang and played on the gu-
itar

¬

and was an expert with her needle
So meagre was the salary for the Increas-
ing

¬

household only 400 a year that sho
started a select school In which she
taught French drawing painting nnd em-

broidery
¬

besides the higher English
branches With all this work she found
time to make herself the idol ot ber chil-
dren

¬

The mother of Napoleon Bonaparte wt3
the mother also ot twelve other children
eight of whom were living when she was
left a widow at the age of thirty five
Napoleon said of her She managed
everything provided for everything with
a prudence which could neither have been
expected from her sex nor from her age
She watched over us with a solicitude
unexampled Every low sentiment every
ungenerous affection was dscouraged and
discarded She suffered nothing but that
which was grand and elevated to take
root In our youthful understandings Sbe
abhorred falsehood and would not tol-
erate

¬

the slightest act of disobedience
None of our faults wa3 overlooked
Losses privations fatigue had no effect
upon her She endured all braved all
She had the energy ot a man combined
with the gentleness and delicacy of a
woman Such was Napoleons love for
ber that he confessed to his friend when
in exile at St I elent that in all his vicis ¬

situdes once only had he been tempted
to suicide from which he was saved by
the loan of a sum of money from a friend
which sum he sent at once to relieve tho
distress of his mother

It was Samuel Johnsons mother to
whom he said In his last letter You
have becji the best mother and I believe
the best woman In the world I thank
you for your Indulgence to me anl beg
forgiveness of all that I have done ill
and of all that I have omitted to do well
It was to defray her funeral expensv s mat
in the cvening3 of one week he wrote
Rasselas for whbh he received 500

Rules for lute lies
n English magazine In 1S23 gave tncs

nine rules for placing patches
1 The passionate or mart patch at tho

corner of the eye
1 The majestic nlnost In the middle of

the forehead
5 The gay on tho brink of the dlmplo

formed by a smile
4 The gallant In the middle of the

cheek
J The kUing at tho corner of tho

mouth
C The brisk near the nose
7 The coquettish upon the llp3

The discreet or prudish under tbe
lower Up toward the chin

The concealing upon a pimple
Those who advert to these rules will be

convinced lent a promiscuous manner of
patching may be productive of

and ruin mary a fair character
as well as lead tL Inamorto to many a
mistake

Thry say he married her because be
felt that his children needed a mother

Yes He has Just bought ber n 2o toy
IM and sent his children to live with his-

wifes mother Chicago Times-Heral- d


